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TERMS, STRICTLY IN ADVANCE: 
/ 

SINGLE COPY. ONE'YEAR- $2.00 
SINGLE COPY, six MONTHS 1.10 

SINGLE COPY, T H R E 6 MONTHS 60 
.When subscriptions are by any means allowed 

to run without prepayment, the terms are 
("U eonts for each 13 weeks and f> cents for 
Sachodd week, or at the rate of $2,40 per 
year. 

(Remittances should be made by Express 
Money Order, Post Office Money Ordei, Ke-
K'tstored Letter or Bank Draft. Postage 
stamps AIU be received the same as cash for 
the fractional parts of a dollar. Only one 
cent and two cent stamps taken. 

Silver should neve toe sent through the mail. 
It is almost sure to wear a hole through the 
envelope and be lost; or else it may be sto
len. Persons who send silver to us in letters 
uo so at their own risk. 

Harrlage and death notices 10 lines or less $1. 
i'laeh additional line 10 cents. Payment 
strijU.y in advance, and to be announced at 
ill must, come in season to be news. 

Stiver ttsing rates. 15 cents per agate line, each 
insertion. There are fourteen ugate linos 
in an inch, and about seven words in an 
tM'.e Iinr>. No single advertisements less 
niuiirl. No discount allowed on less than 

' hit e months contract. Cash must accom
pany all orders from parties unknown to us. 
r«.!rther particulars on appl'cation. 

tfejding not ces 25 cents perline, each insert ion. 
N'o discounts for time or space. Reading 
matter is set in brevier type—about six 
words to the line. All head-lines count 
double. 

i he date on the address label shows when 
subscription expires. Renewals should be 
made two weeks prior to expiration, so that 
no paper may be missed, as the paper stops 
when time i« out. 

It occasionally happens that papers senttosuo-
'scribors are lost on stolen. In case you do 
uot receive any number when due, inform us 
by postal card at the expiration of live days 
from that date, and we will cheerfully for
ward u duplicate of the missing number 

Communications to receive attentions must be 
nesl.sy, upon important subjects, plainly 
written only upon one side of the paper: 
ittuM reach us Tuesdays if possible, anyway 
not later than Wednesdays, and bear the sig
nature of the author. No manuscript re
turned, unless stamps are sent for postage. 

,We do not hold ourselves responsible. for the 
views of our correspondents. 

Soliciting ag " ' , wanted everywhere. Write 
for terms. . ' "Me copies free. 

4n every letter that you write us never fail to 
give your full name and address, plainly 
written, post office, county and state. Busi
ness letters of all kinds must be written on 
separate sheets from letters eontainijnrnews 
or matter for publication. 

SENATOR SHELBY M. CULLLOM. 
Whose Re-election is Absolutely Assured by the Election of Republican 

Legislature in Il l inois. 

produces the race riots in the South authority to compel observation by a 
and which reminds the Southern of 
ficer: "We voted for you." The Post 
recommends- the enactment and en
forcement of a strict and stern va
grant law, and, if impartially enforced, 
such a law would be cf great benefit. 
But would officers elected by the mob 
do their duty in enforcing any such 
lav/? Southern offirers 
say: "That law was made for nig 
gers." And they act accordingly. 
Aye, there's the rub. 

A communication f rom the Mayor 
to the City Council of At lanta con
tains some sentences which call for a 
careful examination; and we there
fore quote them, as fol lows:. "Whi le 
there had been several beastly crimes 
attempted by black brutes upon white 
women during the past few weeks, yet 
I do not believe that violence would 
have been resorted to if i t had not 
been for the inflammatory, sensation
al newspaper extras that were con
t inual ly flooding, the streets; and the 
reports they contained in some in
stances, were, upon investigation, 
found to be utter ly void of any founda
t ion. According to al l the information 
that I have the vict ims of Saturday 
night's outbreak were industrious, 
law-abiding Negroes who had no rea
son to expect such treatment." 

It will be noticed that the mayor 
explicitly states that tV>e beastlv 
crimes were merely ATTEMPTED, 
not perpetrated, and does not assert 
that the beastly crimes were attempts 
at rape. In fact, thei'e is no evidence 
of rape or even an attempt at rape; 
and the probability is that the whole-
story of outrage is an unscrupulous lie 
coined by the Atlanta Slush-Slinger, 
edited by the notorious John Temple 
Graves. 

state of the provisions of an inter
national treaty. This seems to be in 
strict accordance with common sense. 
The United States certainly occupies 
an extremely ridiculous position if 
she cannot carry out any treaty she 
may make, Yet in the trouble with 
Italy caused by the I n c h i n g of cer-

sometimes tain Italians in New Orleans, it was 
virtually1 conceded that our govern
ment was actually unable to carry out 
the provisions of the treaty with that 
country. It was a most humiliating 
confession to make, and Mr. Blaine, 
the Secretary of State was compelled 
to get down upon his knees to Louisi
ana and beg that haughty common
wealth to render some satisfaction to 
the offended nation. The Constitu
tion expressly states that all treaties 
made by the authority of the United 
States are the supreme law of the 
land, but Mr. Root seems to be the 
first official to discover that fact. 

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT 
Including Medical, Dental and Pharmaceutic Colleges.) • 

WASHINGTON, D. C. v 
. Thirty-nuuh Annual Session will begin October I, 1906, and continue eight 
months 

STUDENTS MATRICULATED FOR DAY INSTRUCTION ONLY. 
Four years' graded course in Medicine. 
Three years' graded course in Dental Surgery.. 
Three years' graded course in Pharm acy. 

Instruction is given by the didactic lectures, quizzes, clinics and prae-
« rical laboratory demonstrations. Wei! equipped laboratories in all depart-
i ments.. Unexcelled hospital facilities., . . 

•All students must register before October .12, 1906. 
For catalogue or other information, apply to 

,- - • ' N F. J. Shadd, M. D., 
901 R Street. . ,' ' Secretary. 

COMMANDER ROBERT E. PEARY, U. S. N., 

The interpid Arctic explorer who is returning to America after penetrating 

to 87 degrees 6 minutes nearer t o the north pole than did the expedi

t ion of the duke of Abruzzi, who won the record of reaching latitude 86s 

degrees 34 minutes. > • • ' ' < • 

The Afro-Americans of the .'South 
have been savagely scored, scores of 
times,' because they were careless 
about voting when they could do so. 
But. after all, they seem to be not 
rifuch worse than other folks; for a 
New York journal says: V 
, "Look now en this picture. The 
registration in Greater New York 
shows that fifty thousand men failed 
to qualify for next month's cqntest. 
In districts where property and edu
cation stamp the electorate the de
linquents are, more numerous than in 
those Avhere the "boys" abound." 

Hoodlum government has almost 
become the rule in this country. Men 
are too busy making money to, care 
a (1 n which sHe is up. \ ; 

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT. 

Treat each man according to • 
his worth as a man. Distrust \ 
all who would have any one * 
class placed before any other. • 
Other republics have fallen be- 1 
cause the unscrupulous have • 
substituted loyalty to class for 
loyalty to the people as n whole. 
•—President Roosevelt's speech 
at Little Rock, Ark. 

THE GREAT PROBLEM. 
At a recent meeting of the Ameri

can Missionary Association, held in 
Oberlin, Ohio, Dr. Gladden said in 
part : 

"The legacy left us by emancipation 
is the care of the Afro-American race 
in the United States. It is a national 
problem. The burden of this obliga
tion rests on the whole nation, as 
many of the wisest southern men in
sist. 

"The problem as it confronts us in
volves the principles on which our 
in the words of Carl Schurz: "There 

I will be a movement either in the di
rection of inducing the Afro-Ameri-

I cans to the permanent condition of 
I serfdom—the condition of the mere 
j plantation hand alongside the mule— 
j practically without any rights of citi-
j zenship; or a movement in the direc-
i tion of recognizing him as a citizen in 
, the full sense of the term." 
{ Mr. Schurz predicted the condition 

of things which actually exists at 
present, the object of which is to re
duce the Afro-American to a perma
nent condition of serfdom—a mere 
plantation hand. This involves the 
principles upon which our govern
ment is founded and also* decides 
whether government of the people, for 
the people and by th% people shall 
perish from the earth. 

As Dr. Gladden remarked: 
"To keep four niillions in slavery! 

who were born and reared in that 
condition, was one thing; to reduce 
nine millions to serfdom, after they 
have been fifty years free, is quite 
another, thing." 

To attempt to .reduce ten millions 
of freemen to serfdom would be a 
hazardous experiment, but the South
ern leaders are foolhardy enough to 
attempt it. Their most salient "char
acteristic is an idiotic propensity to 

• As to the desirability of a residence 
in San Francisco, official reports af
ford the following information.: 

"Robberies are reported at all hours 
of the day. Many murders have been 
committted. Burglars ply their trade 
without serious hindrance. Highway
men hold up their victims in the busy 
streets in broad daylight." 

In view of the foregoing the fear of 
moral contamination, which has seg
regated the Japanese children in sep
arate schools. v seems a little far 
fetched. We can not see where even-
Atlanta would gain by swapping her 
Afro-Americans off to San Francisco 
for an equal number of Anglo-Saxons. 

GEORGE ADE, 

Ploywr lght and humorist, who denies 

N that he is engaged to Miss Helen1 

Virginia Normal Collegia 
Institute, 

PETERSBUfce, VA. 

Apartments- Normal and CoUo 
giate; Special attention to Vocal an* ** 
Instrumental Muslc,Theoretical Agn 
culture, Sewing- aud£9okine. 

Healthy Location; heated by steaej 
lighted toy ""«ctricity: room, ooavt 
tuitiou, light an«I heat,$60. 

For Catalog and Partlcr-iars 
write to J. H. JOHNSTON, 

President 

fl^??^^^i,3^?LSci?ntlflc. Agricultural. Mechanical. Normal and Common 
5£ii°?iJr^ar??s' t o g e t h e r wtth Theological and medical Schools. Fhty-five Dollars a Year 
?nd ™X rf i ^ ^ p s e s - ?f b o2 r d- tuition, fuel, Iii?ht and furnished room. Separate home 
^ W h f « w J £ £ e ^ a n d a n o t h e r f o r ' * t t l e Wsfrom6 toIgjears. Tsnabfebulast 
S . S e p t e m b e i S e n o iw «atalogue > Pneswenfc a* KnaxVflle Oolleo», £ aoxvill^ 

TUSKEGEE 
Urinal and Mistrial IMtnte 

TUSKEGEE ALABAMA. 
(INCORPORATED) 

oAMMQN THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
. ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

AIMS AND METHODS 
The aim of this school is to do prac

tical work in helping men towards suc
cess in the ministry. Its course of study 

'irtran-MA J « W d i«ai t«, «.« e , » T . *? broad and practical; its ideas are high; 

BOOKER *. WASHINGTON. Pr i,c.pa,. ! CCZt tSE OF STUDY 
WARREN LOGAN, Treasurer. 

Hale, sT w e a l t ^ college graduate. [ letters. 

PHIL IP B. L E H M A N N , 

La Crosse man who has a new system 

of phonetic spell ing.. His plan is to 

have the wr i t ten language corres

pond exactly w i th the spoken lan

guage.. The inventor's system in-

creaser the alphabet to forty-three 

PROMINENT IN FRISCO GRAFT WAR 

Vardaman says "The race question 
must be settled, and .that very soon." 
We must' admit that Vard is a shrewd 
observer. There is nothing in the 
way of settling the question but the 
Afro-Americans, and the Cubans and 
the. Filipinos, and the Japanese and 
the Hindoos, and the Russians and the « 
Jews, and the Utes and the Mexicans 
and the South Americans, and the 
Africans, et al. All that is required 
is a simple twist of the wrist; as 
Vardy has demonstrated. 

The Evening Star, referring to the 
Japanese problem, remarks: "The 
people of San Francisco are guilty of 
a race prejudice which calls for em
phatic rebuke and prompt disavowal." 
Of course it does; race prejudice is a 
shameful thing when it threatens to 
result in a loss of a whole lot of trade. 
San Francisco should exercise the 
proper discrimination when she dis
criminates.' t 

L O C A T I O N 
In the Black Belt of Alabama where the 

blacks outnumber the whites three to one. 
ENROLLMENT AND FACULTY 
Enrollment last year 1,253; males. 882, 

females, 371. Average attendance, 1,105 
Instructors, 88. 

COURSE OF STUDY 
English education combined with industrial-

trailing-; 2$ industries in constant operation. 
V A L U E O F P R O P E R T Y 

Property consisting- of 2.267 acres of. land. 
50 buildings almost wholly built with student 
labor, is valued at $350,000, and no mortgage. 

NEEDS 
SSOLannnally for the education of each stu

dent; ($200 enables one to finish the course; 
$1,000 creates permanent scholarship. Studen is 
pay their own board in cash and labor.) 
Money in any amount for current expenses 
and building. ' 

Besides the work done by graduates r<.s '-lass 
room and industrial leaders, thousands ...'o 
reached through the Tuskegee Negro Confer
ence. 

Tuskeg-eeis40miles east of Montgomery and 
136 miles west of Atlanta- on the Western Rail-
roau. 3 . Alabama. 

Tuskeeree is a quiet, beautiful old Southern 
town, and is an ideal place for study. The cli- . 
mate is at all times mild and uniform, thus ' 
making the place an excellent winter resort. 

W I L L I A M H. LANGDON, 

Distr ict Attorney. 

FRANCIS J . HENEY, . 

Langdon's Special Assistant. 

TILLOTSON COLLEGE 
AUSTIN, TEXAS. 

The Oldest and Best School in Texas 
for Colored Students. Faculty mostly 
graduates of well known college? in the 
north. Reputation tnsurpasse'd. Manual ••moflJous buildings 

The regular course of study occupies 
three years, and. covers the lines of work 
in the several departments of theological 
instruction usually pursued in tne lead
ing theological seminaries of the country. 

E X P E N S E S AND AID 
Tuition and room rent are free. The 

apartments for students ire plainly fur
nished. Good board can be had for 
seven dollars per month. Buildings heat
ed by steam. 

Aid from loans without interest, and 
gifts of friends, are granted to deserv
ing students whe do their utmost in the 
line of self-help. No young man with 
grace, gifts, and energy, need be deprived 
of the advantages now opened to him 
in this Seminary. For further particulars 
address 

Iv. G. ADKINSON, D. D., 
Pres. Gammon Theological Seminal \ 

ATLANTA. GEORGIA. 

BBAINERD INSTITUTE 
CHESTER, S. C 

A normal and industrial school with a 
F»aiibh education, and lay a solid foun
dation " T """^ess and usefulness in every 
vocation or lite, ^oard and boarding hall 
graded course of study, designed to give 
a thorough, symmetrical and complete 

Morristown Normal College 

training a part of the regular course. 
Music* a special feature of the school. 
Social advantages for earliest' students 
sinking to help themselves. Send for 
caialogne and circular to 
REV. MARSHALL R. GAINES, A. M.; 

- President. 
AUSTIN, - - TEXAS. 

SATUVd)A.Y. NOVEMBER 10. 1906. 

We learn .that the Hindoos are be
coming disaffected and are .sounding 
the slogan, "Asia for the Asiatics." 

. . - , - - Am1- somehow or other, THE AP-
tread upon the dangerous edge of PEAL cannot see why they have less 

m g s - _==_==—=-_——-•- ' ! r i £bt . to do &o than our white brother i 
. ., . ; ~ has to claim that this is a white man's ! 

°1 • r l T ^ " " . e * h a t tne_Constitution country. What's sauce for the goose of the United States affords ample is sauce for the gander. 

THE THOMPSON SCHEME. 
The Washington Post has the sa-

f,'ucity to see very clearly what the 
South needs, and the boldness to state 
' " f t ncjd very frankly. It pro
nounces the scheme to deport the 
Air .-Americans to the Isthmus of 
Panama "too silly for serious con-
sidcTJilion," cruel, malignant and des
potic. It remarks: 

"Tin re is no conceivable excuse for 
applying to the black drone and para
site any treatment which ignores his 
white t-iual and imitator. The lat'ter 
is as objectionable as the fornuv—he < 
is more so, in fact, because, his in- j 
fin--"-• -r, „ .^oo a i K i n i s excuse less." ] 

Of the South, it says: "It is a 
Ui.itOi XVVL,VU dwarms with mis'-hl^-1 
vous and idle men. One sees them 
everywhere. One feels their injurious 
effect, in all directions. There is no 
reason why society should be re
quired to support them. Society has 
a right to protect itself against per

sistent and incorrigible t'qes. Even if 
these drones did nothing worse than 
set an evil and a dangerous example, 
they would still be legitimate subjects 
for the law's reproving discipline." 

All this is true*, but the effect of the 
vote of this ignorant and mischievous 

• rabble is not noticed. It is that vote 
which downs such men as Hampton 
nnii T?e:rv and Oarmack and substi
tutes such rabble-rousers and slush-
alingtTs as Tillman and Vardaman and 

'Jetf Davis in their stea*. It\ is the 

,'^-"M 

AVERY COLLEGE. 

TRADES SCHOOL 
ALLEGHENY, PA. 

A Practical, Literary and Indus1n.nl 
Trades School for Afro-American Boys 
auu Girls. Unusual advantages for Girls 
find a separate building. Address. 

Joseph D. Mahoney, Principal. 
Allegheny. Pa. 

^ INewfiigland , 
CONSERVATORY* 
, - OF MUSIC _ 

BOSTON, Mass. 
All thendvnntagc-3 of !he finest »nj moat completely 
equipped Conservatory building in tbe world, the at
mosphere of a recognized center of Art and Ittuslc and 
association with the roasters In the*Profession are 
offered students at the Now England Conservatory of 
MUhic. Tborougu work in oil departments of music. 
Cpurles can be arranged in Elocution „nd Oratory. 

' GEORGE W. CHADWICK. Musical Director. 
Allparitcvla- s and year bool trill be sent on application 

FOUNDED IN 1881. 
Fourteen teachers, iuiogant and com-

_ Climate unsurpassed. 
Departments: College Preparatory Nor
mal. English. Music. Shorthand. Tvne-
v.-iiting- an3 Industrial Training. 

FIFTY DOLLARS IN ADVANCE 
will pay for board, room, light. fu< 1, tui
tion and incidentals for the entire vcar. 
Doard $6.00 per month: tuition $'_'.t)0 per 
term- Thorough work done in ea< h d<>-
pariment. Send for circular to ihc presi
dent. 

Rev. Judson S- Hil l , D. D.. 
t\7ornsIown, Tenn. 

SCOTIA SEMINARY 
CONCORD, N. C. 

This well known .scrlool, established foi 
the higher education of girls will open 
for the next term October 1. Every effort 
will be made to provide for the comfort, 
health and thorough instruction of stu
dents. Expense for board, light, fuel, 
washing, $!$, for term of eight months 
Address 

Rev. D. J. Satterfield, O. D., 
Concord, N. C. cor« 

ABRAHAM RUEF. 

Schultz's rirht-hand man. 

%$? 

ai Jul 

GALLAGHER, 

Act ing Mayor. 

W. J . BURNS, 

Detective. 

SAMUEL HUSTON COLLESE, ' 
I Christian School ftfR,t,«a„a

0«i Facu.* 
'Progressive in all departments, best Method* 

Of instruction, Health of Students carefully 
looked after Students taught to do manna! 
labor as well as think. For catalogue and 
Oiher information, write to the president, 

R. S . LOVINGGOOD. AUSTIN, TKXA»-

COUNT BONI.de CASTELLANE, 

-Who is alleged by his wife in sensa

tion*! divorce proceedings of being 

\ enoririorousjy extravagant and im

mersed in scandalous Intrigues. • 

^JUL T R A I N S V I A \ ^ S H I N G T O N 

• i « -

sV,-- «..„- " £ j ^ 8CHULZ | ( . 

Assistant state superintendent of Min< 
nesota, who will attend Northwest 
ern Minnesota Educational assesia* 
tion next month. '". 

.k! !&*-

* -L 

SmfM^^Mm^Mkii 


